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'Deserters' were refused entry at border
By GRAHAM MUIR

"Are you a deserter?" he asked.
"Yes" l said. And so it went directly or

indirectly five times around Ontario last Sat
urday.

Deserters from the American armed forces
are being refused landed immigrant status by
Canadian immigration officiaIs because they are
deserters.

Not only have deserters been refused landed
immigrant status by the Canadians, they have
also been sent back to the U.S.A. in sorne cases
to the waiting arms of the F.B.I. and in almost
all cases to immigration officiaIs who know a
bout their deserter status.

Immigration laws say that these things must
not be done.

Five Glendon College students decided to ex
pose the big lie by impersonating American
deserters and finding out what really goes on.

We went to the five border crossings around
Buffalo and New York. Bob Waller went to
the bridge at Detroit, myself to the tunnel
there. Chris Wilson went .to the Rainbow Br
idge at Niagara Falls, Jim Weston to the Pe
ace Bridge at Buffalo, John Thompson to the
bridge at Queenston near Lewiston.

At Detroit, Waller and l got the round trip.
They crossed over the U.S.A. about noon. Waller
attempted to make his· application for re-entry

,into Canada as a landed immigrant at the' br
idge, myself at the tunnel.

Using the name of William John Heintzelman
an actual American deserter, Waller walked
into the immigration office on the Canadian side
about 2:50 pm. (the same name and xeroxed
copies of the same documents were used by all
five students.)

Waller presented himself ta Ozzie Shaw, the
officer-on-duty. Waller never got to make out
an application form. Shaw immediately found
out about his military status.

"On the run, eh?", Shaw said, "Sorry we
can't let you in here, son."

Shaw did not reply ta a question about what the
immigration laws really said. He went on
questioning Waller and found out that Waller
had a merit point count of 65. Waller ob
served his informaI tallying. The most you
need ta qualify is 50 points.

Waller was told by Shaw to go up ta the Port
Huron border point because it would be easier
ta get through up there. Actually, Port Huron
has been closed off in the last little while,
tao.

Waller was told that he was to be taken a
cross the border to the American side by tr
uck.

'RIPPED MY BACK OFF'

The driver told him that he was taking him
to American immigration. Waller asked to be
allowed ta walk through but the driver told
him that las't time he had taken the deserter
through and "when 1 got back they (the Can
adian authorities) ripped my back off";

At American immigration, he gave his Can
adian identity, and produced his birth certif
icate. He was then taken behind the counter
and frisked.

The supervisor made a calI and said that
"this seems ta be the guy but he is carrying
a lot of Canadian identification." The super
visor then checked his description over the
phone.

Meanwhile 1 had approached immigration off
icial, William A. House, at the Canadian side
of the tunnel slightly after Waller had presen
ted himself at the bridge.

Before filling out the application l was asked
about my destination, purpose and education.
About education, l said, 'Oh, highschool and
a couple of army schools."

Immediately, , he found out that l was a de
serter.

"AlI right, take this application form but l
don't think it will do you much good."

l went into a back office and began ta fill
out the form. House made a couple of phone
calls explaining he had a deserter. He wanted
to know what to do. He checked over a couple
of lists in the office and asked which army
camp l had last served in. l told hiln Fort

. E ustis, Virginia.
"Did you come up with a buddy from there

and he took off ta Bridgeway?"

"No" ..
When he was on the phone at one time he

said, "Do you have. this guy on your list -
Heintzelman?"

NO DESERTERS IN

He éame back' ta me after 1 had completed
half of the immigration form and said, ''l'm
sarry but there's no point in you continuing
any further.. You see, there' s a difference
between draft evaders and deserters. We can
let draft evaders in possibly but we're under
instructions Jlot to let deserters in."

He then received a phone calI and told me
that l could apply to Ottawa from the U.S.A.
if 1 wanted ta but 1 couldn't apply here.

He received another phone calI and returned
to say, "It appears you haven't been telling
the whole truth. There's another William John
Heintzelman applying at the bridge."

l said, "Hmmmm."
Oddly enough, House did not do anything

different, though. He simply gave me a re
jection slip marked as "application withdraw"
and sent me back ta the American side. He
told the bus driver that l had been rejected
by him.

When l got ta the American side 1 went ta
customs and presented myself as a Canadian
citizen, offering my birth certificate as proof.
The bus driver, though, tapped the customs
official and told him that l had been rejected
by the Canadians.

Immediately, J. V. Fennell, an immigration off
icial, said, "Is this Heintzelman? Is this the
deserter?"

Fennell took me into the office. Again,
someone said, "Is this Heintzelman? Is this
the deserter?"

They were furious and they frisked me, fin
ding my own letter of introduction from PRO
TEM. and my Canadian passport. A few
said, "Ah, here's the key."

1 asked ta phone my lawyer.
"Later."
They went through my bag and 1 was taken

into a back room. 1 insisted on phoning my
lawyer and asked to use one of their phones.

The supervisor said, "Don't use that gover
nment phone or 1'11 charge you."

"Well can l phone from another phone?"
He immediately snapped back, without even

looking around, "There's none available."
. l then got an escort, Virgil Szalai, to take
me back ta the Canadian side on the bus.

The Canadian official, who had been expecting
me, said, "1 don't know what you guys have
been up to but you've really put us behind the
eight baIl."

He then saw the letter which explained the
assignment, and said, "Well, did you find out
what we do with deserters?"

1 requested my lawyer and was put off
until Gordon Wellington, a superior to the
official, came in. 1 asked ta use the govern
ment phone ta get my lawyer but he refused

that and directed me to a public phone ins
tead.

He gave instructions to the official to let
, me go to customs and to make out a report to
the RCMP.

ACT UNDER DIRECTIVE
Just about the time Waller and 1 were going

back and forth on the bridge and tunnel, Chris
Wilson approached immigration officer L.S.
Pringle on the Canadian side of the Rainbow
Bridge in Niagara Falls. His application was
refused because he didn't have his discharge
papers. .

Wilson saw the supervisor, K. Dunbar, who
said, "1 don't know about the act but this is
one of the directives that we have to act
under. We have to check with any person of
draft age. My personal sympathies are with
you."

Wilson did not have any difficulty re-entering

the U.S. as a Canadian citizen.
Earlier in the day Wilson had crossed the

Peace Bridge in Buffalo entering America. He
had said that he was going to visit a certain ~

person in Buffalo. The only catch was that the
border officiaIs knew this man to be a lawyer
who handled deserters, so they took Wilson and
frisked him finding the PRO TEM letter on

:him.
He said there, though, that he was a reporter

not a deserter and so they let him pass.
But when Jim Weston applied for landed

immigrant status there about 4:45 pm it is a
safe bet that they knew something unusual was
coming off. Weston was allowed to complete
his application form to the point of signing.

In the process of making out the form West
on was questioned as to whether or not he had
his discharge papers. He finally had to admit
to being a deserter. Before signing it Weston
wanted to know definitely whether or not he
was accepted. They wouldn't tell him until
he had signed so Weston withdrew the appli
cation.

He was then asked to sign the rejection slip
by Jack H. 'Fyke, the supervisor. He refused
to do this also. Waller and Muir were never
asked to sign rejection slips. There isn't
even a dotted line on the slip for a signature.

Weston was returned to the American side
where he was detained for about an hour.

Weston was driven back ta the Canadian side.
During his time on the American side he asked
ta phone his attorney and was refused, being
told that he could phone from the Canadian
side. '

We aIl returned ta Toronto for a press con
ference about 10 pm.

W hat has tO nappen now is the building up
of public, media and paliamentary support in
order to force open the border to American
deserters. The move is contrary ta the chauvin
ism of most Canadians but ifvictory is achieved,
the victory won will only be the following of
presently existing Canadian law, which isn't
really tao much ta ask.



became involved in the issue.
Then the members could " a
gree with council or resign.
There is nothing arbitrary or
shotgun about that."

Doug Newson said that "t
here is a definite position
taken bythe students at this
college." because of the
300 signatures on the peti
tion' to remove California
grape$ from the Versafood
cafeteria, and that "The pe
ople on this committee sh..
ould react."

Sharon Kelly, G 11, and
Dave Collenette, G IV, hact
both voted in favour of pu
tting grapes back on the
Versafood counters as mem
bers of the Food Services C
ommittee. Bob Pinkerton,
G 11, the other student mem
ber, was removed from the
committee by the student
council last Wednesday and
replaced by Glen Williams,
G IV. The two new mem
bers of the committee will
be appointed by the new eo
uncil at its next meeting.

Park then made a motion
to "recommend to' the Food
Services Committee Mr. Sa
lamy and the student mem
bers of the committee that
California grapes be rem
oved from Versafood shelves
at Glendon College." The
motion was passed by a vote
of 7 to 3.

The old council then tr
ansferred its powers to the
newly-elected representativ
es.

Jim Park expressed his
apprehension about the elec-'
tion. "1 was dismayed at
the lack of issues." He
said that the "petty polities
which were exhibited were
"in a way a measure of
our failure."

Park outlined 2 dange'rs
inherent in the new council.
Firstly, it could beeome a
very inbred group becuase
of its size." Fatal aliena
tion from the student body
could result if communica
tion was not thorough enough.
Secondly, he thought the cou
,neil could exhibit "very au
tocratie leadership because
of Bob McGaw's personal
ity."

He eoncluded by saying
that the job of the new eou
neil is to symbolize the a
chievement of last year and
expand H. But he said,
"There's a long way to go."
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No legacy t..his year.

3 students removed
fr,om food committee

By TlM ANDERSON
Student council has rem

oved the three student mem
bers from the Food Services
Committee over the question
of California grapes.

At the student council m
eeting on Monday night, out
going presedent Jim Park
said that students on the co
mmittee are appointees of
the student council and that
th~y had autonomy on the co
mmittee until the students
and the student council bath

• DOUBLE BREASTED
TUXEDOS

• PLAYBOY TUXEDOS
• NEHRU
• DINNER JACKETS

(Blue, Burgundy
Green &Brocade)

• FULL DRESS'TAILS
• MORmNG SUITS
• BLAZERS
• BUSINESS SUITS '
• TURTLE NECKS
• SHOES, CANES,

TOP HATS, ETC.

MEMBERSHIP CARO
FOR RENTAL OR

PURCHASE of
STUDENT 1010'DISCOUNT '
CARO 0:

no official letter of resign
ation received from Pinker
ton advising the committee of
his decision to no longer at
tend meetings.

S. J. Salami, manager of
the Glendon cafeteria said
had been no wastage of gr
apes so far. Consumption.
he continued, "had dropped
tremendously in the past few
days." He predicted that if
sales dropped any further, it
would nb longer be econom
ical to buy them. He has
not bought or served any gr
apes in the past week. "We
're waiting for a decision
either way before we buy
more. We don't want to
be stuck with 30 pounds of
grapes to throw out." Salami
said.

The Y ork Campus Food
Services Committee unani
mously passed a resolution
last Monday that "As the
majority of the York Cam-
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By ANDY MICHALSKI
California grapes are s

till being served in Glendon
College cafeteria. At a me
eting last Friday, the GI
endon Food Services Comm
ittee was supposed to dis
cuss the question again but
got caught up in its own red
tape discussing the status of
student members of the c
ommittee.

Victor Berg, senior ad
ministrator at Glendon Co
llege claimed that he was
"alarmed " at the "intim
idation" by student council
on the student committee
members with what he su
mmed up as "vote our way
or be replaced." He added:
~'I'm shocked and dismayed
that such a thing could ha
ppen here."

A new member on the co
mmittee, Glen Williams had
been asked to replace Bob
Pinkerton. There had been
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Grape -question delayed
pus comminity has demons
trated by reduced purchases
of California grapes that it
is sympathetic to a general
boycott, the York Camou!'l
Food Services L: ommittee f
ormally endorses the boy
cott and instructs the Food
Service Manager not to buy
California grapes until fur
ther notice from the Comm
ittep.. "

Consumption had dropped
80 per cent attheYorkCam
pus. At Glendon consumtion
had dropped from 30 pounds
a day to 30 pounds a week.
This is a drop of approx
imately 86 per cent.

Berg introduced a motion
to adjourn the meeting "u
ntil the status of the student
members of the committee H
had been decided by the stu- a
dent council." He claimed H
that it wa s not "shoving the :i!
issue under the table." It c.>
was passed unanimously with ~
the chairman abstaining. >.

.....----------------------------, .01

~~



Haw ta maKe maney

Imperialism in Brazil
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· Canadian style
By DAVE ALUN

reprinted from The Front Line
Seventy years ago a group of Canadian cap

italists invested in a street railway system
in Sao Paulo Brazi1.

Today the. company that results from that
venture controls fifty percent of Brazil' s el
ectrical power and gas interests.

Iii 1947 the street railway system which
gave the company birth was being sold to
the government when it was found to be un
profitable. By the end of 1963 the company
had sold its last trams in Rio de Janeiro.

BUSINESS IS MONEY

Brazilian Light and Power is not in Brazil
because of its services of power and gas;
Brazilian Light and Power is in Brazil to
make money. When a part of the operation
becomes unprofitable it unloads it, as it
recently did with its telephone utility.

The reason is given in the company' s 1965
report: "a very large backlog of unfilled
applications for service had accumulated, to
accommodate which a further investment of

~_ the equivalent of sorne $450 million would
have been required. Such a sum could not
be financed by orthodox means ... "

Brazilian Light and Power's business is
money; - not telephones. The company also
has interests in the manufacture of railway
cars, canned goods, building materials, tex
tiles, brake liners and fluids, and 'Brinks'
type trucks.

MILITARY POWER
The directors of Brazilian Light and Po

wer are very happy with the military gov
ernment of Marshall Costa e Silva which is
heir to Branco's military coup in April of
1964.

"Since then" reports the Globe and Mail
(May 3, 1968) "periodic rate revis ions and
surcharges have protected profits against in
flatjon and the company is al10wed to earn
a 10 percent return on its rate base."

J. Grant Glassco Î.ormer president of the
company and Chairman of the Board unti
his death on September 20, said that Bra
zilian Light's prosperity depends on Brazil's
political stability and economic and social
well-being.

The Globe reports that "the climate for
investment has improved since Marshall Costa
e Silva took over the government." The Mar
shall's government is repressive and rules
in the interest of the upper class and North
American investment.

Even the son of one of the GeneraIs in
Marshall Costa e Silva's cabinet admitted
to me that this was the case.

Companies are not in the habit of putting
aIl their eggs into one basket, and although
Brazilian Light and Power is the largest
company in Brazil it does not let the boun
daries of that country stop its investment.

If you make a right turn onto Richmond
street as you leave the University eventually
you come to Labatt's Breweries on the banks
of the Thames River. Labatt's is' one of
the largest breweriesin Canada.

Who owns Labatt's? No one outright; but
Brazilian Light and Power Company has the
largest block of shares (one million) as a
result of a $21 million investment.

Let's pursue this futther. Ooes Brazilian
Light and Power have other investment out
side of Brazi1? Yes, but they aren't tell
ing where or in what.

Mr. Glassco explained why: "we would
have trouble getting our remittances out if
the Brazilian government knows the extent of
our holdings in the North. We have enemies
in Brazil who would like to embarrass us."
(London Free Press, June 4, 1968)

"Who are the enemies?" a woman asked.
Are they Brazilian companies or other for
eign companies in Brazil? 'Part of the

Sorne people have it ....

general public in Brazil', Mr. Glassco re
plied." (Globe and Mail, June 4, 1968)

lHE WINTERS CIRCLE
Remember Robert Winters? He was min

ister of Public Works (in which capacity he
visited Brazil and the operations of the com
pany's holdings in 1956), and, more lately,
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. He
came within li hair of being the Prime Min
ister of Canada.

Whatever became of Robert Winters after
the Liberal Leadership convention? Robert
Winters became a member of the board of
directors of Ford Motor Company of Can
ada, Crown Life Insurance, Royal Insurance
Group, Alcan Aluminum, Canadian Bank of
Commerce and International Business Mach
ines; Rothmans is wooing him as weIl.

On June 1 Robert Winters also became
president of Brazilian Light and Power. Not
bad for a 10ser.

Some people say that governmentand bus
iness do not work hand in glove, that a smal1
group of capitalists do not dictate government
policy, that government is the democratically
e1ected voice of the people and serves their
interests against the monopolist tendencies of
the corporate elite.

WHO PROFITS?
On the day of his appointment as presi

dent Robert Winters said "One of my jobs,
of course, will be to keep close to Gov
ernment in Brazil and attuned to changes
there. "

He wants to have a strong voice in the
decisions of the ruling' clique of Brazil and
(in the words of Mitchell Sharp quoted in
the Canadian World Federalist, no.36) "es
tablish on a world scale a society charac
terized by law and order."

• • •and some people don ft •.

Profits are better when people are docile
and pay their bills. WeIl, how were the sa
les of Brazilian Light and Power last year?

"The year 1967 witnessed new records in
sales of electric energy, both in volume and
revenue, with operating revenues totaling $249,
531,000 compared with $218,942,000 in 1966"
(Annual Report, 1967, p. 4).

The Globe and Mail reported on September
5, 19.68 that in... six months Brazilian Light and
Power's profit per share had risen from $1.34
to $1.54.

This 20 cent increase puts the profit of
Brazilian at its highest level since the com
pany has published six month figures. Pro
fit landing in the hands of the shareholders
means of course that money which is cre
ated in Brazil, by Brazilian workers is ta
ken irrevocably from Brazi1.

In the first qu-arters of 1968 Brazil's tr
ade deficit was $63 million compared with
$50 million for the first quarter of 1967.
From January to April 1968 the cost of li
ving in Brazil increased 804%.

In the face of this, (record profit, and an
impoverished country) what are the decisions
of this company which, it likes to brag, has
helped Brazil so much.

The headline in the business section of the
Globe and Mail of June 4, 1968 puts it suc
cinctly: "Brazil told Hydro service to sufter
if rates not raised".

That means that the already impoverished
Brazilian who is facing increasing living costs
to an unbearable level, is going to face a
higher bill from the friendly power company.

"Who are the enemies (of Brazilian Light
and Power)? Are they Brazilian companies
or other foreign companies in Brazil?" "Pa
rt of the general public in Brazil", Mr. Gla
ssco replied.

The general public in Brazil, the enemy of
Brazilian Light and Power. The general pu
blic of Brazil is the victim of the highest
stage of capitalism - the stage of imperial
ism.

The latest move on the part of Brazilian
Light and Power is a joint (45% Brazilian,
55% Celanese venture into the building of a
nylon plant in Brazil.)

Celanese Corporation of New York is an
American firm. It seems the only Canadian
Imperialist Corporation we have left might
be going American.

Who owns Brazilian Light and Power? Al
most no shares are owned in Brazi1. Twe
ntY five per cent are owned in Canada. üver
50 per cent are owned in the United States
of America. The largest block of shares
(one million) are owned by an American
dominated company, International Utilities C
orporation. Sorry Canada.
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Editor
Managing Editor
Layout Editor
Sports Editor
Production

If the press should act out of hand and say
"No, we would like to be 0 honest and say that
we support this set of radical ideals." there
is immediately the reaction, "Why, then, you'd
be giving us biased information which, we,
not knowing it was biased, of course, would
immediately acc_ept as true."

Democracy becomes a spectator sport and
it is no longer democracy. The spectators
have so completely niggerized themselves that
they feel they can play no part in agame which
is waiting there for them to create.

Conveniently turning out at the stands to see
the races only occurs about once a year and
so it remains a pleasurabl~ event and suf
ficiently undisturbing.

The right move

(

"

,
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IMMIGRATIO

AlI of the arguments pro and con the Cal
ifornia grapes issue at Glendon are both ex
tremely relevant and irrelevant at the same
time.

The invocation of th e classic liberal st
ance on the individual' s right of free choice
in regards to the distribution of the grapes
for use and sale is theoretically valid while
being practical1y a pain in the neck.

Those who oppose the individual choice
option preferring the food services commi
ttee to instruct Versafood to stop buying gr
apes at al1, are faced with the dilemna of
not having a consistent principle to act on
except for the fact that theoretical1y the st
udents on the food services committee can
be answerable to the student body through
the student council.

The main argument from those against in
dividual choice must simply be that the in
terests of the California grape pickers must
be set first. Stated simply what this means
is that whether or not Glendon students have
grapes toeat or not is irrelevant because
they will not suffer if they don't have any.
However, if grapes are eaten at Glendon this
becomes an indirect means of strike break
Ingo

So those setting the interests of the grape
strikers first must try at every possible po
int to prohibit their purchase.

As said before, there is a much stronger
theoretical base for saying that the student
members on the committee are responsible
t 0 student council as the body which made
the recommendation for their appointment by
the Dean of Students.

However, here, too, the prime considera
tion should be the interests of the strikers.

This way of looking at things has wide im
plication s in regards to revolutionary ethics;
When we start· to look at things this way,
when we start to play tough in our little re
volution, we already place ourselves in danger
of betraying it.

It is at this point where our means are
inconsistent with our ends. It is at this
point where we start to °get our hands dirty,
where we start doing things we don't believe
in for things we do believe in.

And, in the midst of the abstract rev
olution, everything becornes very practical and
pragmatic and, in a sense, valueless. Ev
erything is measured in terms of how much
good it can do humans in practice.

So, although there are no fine liberal Ideals
we can cite directly, only the sense of the
human situation, we support the action of the
student council in removing the student re
presentatives on the committee and replacing
them by members who will hopefully vote to
discontinue the purchase of California grapes
at Glendon.

office at the Windsor tunnel, immigration off
icial William A.House, explaining to Graham
Muir why he couldn't let him into the country
as a deserter, said, "1 don't like it and 1
sympathize with you. In the second world
war, 1 only joined the navy because 1 knew 1
would have to do that or go into the army
which 1 didn't like.~

"But the powers-that-be make the laws and
you have to follow them. The individual just
can't stand up against them. l'm sorry but
l'm just following my instructions."

The 'good Germans' had a ready scapegoat
in Adolph Hitler. One wonders who will be

Ascot Races
When, in the course of human events, people

are charged with undermining democracy by
exercising their democratic right, something
has gone wrong somewhere.

Although the student councillors' endorse
ment of Bob McGaw has long blown over as
a hot political issue, it not really affecting
the outcome of the election that much, the
passions raised at the time perhaps really
saida lot about Glendon student politics.

When sorneone endorses sorneone else for a
position, thereby making the translation be
tween his stand on issues and principles to
the person who best expresses them in the
situation, it is usually cal1ed honesty.

When the candidates for councillor did it,
it was called dishonesty.

The phenomenon points up so many things
about the notions of liberal democracy pre
vailed at Glendon.

Everything must exist within set limits, gen-'
tlemen's agreements. There is an idea that
a political system must work with a respon
sible opposition at al1 times even when there's
nothing to oppose. Candidates can't be honest
and show that theyactual1y want one person
to get in overanother because they are tak
ing the choice away from the electorate.

The electorate, meanwhile, obviously doesn't
feel it has enough guts to voice its opinion
in practice and shake up the whole system and
bring it to its knees if it so desires.

That is democracy - the creation of a ch,.
oice, not the acceptance of a choice.

It's like a day at the Ascot Races. The
audience sits back in its finest gowns, smug
and comfortable in their easy chairs, wat-.
ching the horses race for the winner's cir
cle, content in the entertainment of the sp
ectacle and its mildly stimulating sense of
involvement.

If one of the horses dropped out the audience
would feel mildly disappointed. If only one
horse \vas racing it would feel cheated out of
observing the struggle for' victory. If no
horse was racing it would probably cry and go
wee wee al1 the way home.

The. trouble with people hung up on res
ponsibility and liberal democracy is that
they create the structures before they draw
in the situation. Before deciding on the need
for political decision making at al1 they have
decided they need a parliamentary system.

They have bee~ told that freedom means the
preservation of the political institutions under
which they have grown up. .

They have been told that ftee speech is
responsible criticism that accepts the pre
vious definition of freedom and so they de
sire to insitute a free, responsible press.
The free, responsible press is. quite natural1y
taken as such, just as the previous definition
of freedom is accepted, and it is usually be
leved because everybody is free and respon
sible.

Graham Muir
John King
Genevieve Steed
Nick Martin
Bob Waller
Delores Broten

Business Manager Harve Hirsh
Advertising Manager Max Marechaux
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PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon
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Canadian University Press, the fourth estate,
and an agent of social change.
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Good Germans
The five Glendon students posing as Amer

ican deserters last Saturdaysucceeded in
proving everything they had set out to prove.

Deserters are being rejected because they
are deserters and Canadian immigration off
iciaIs are cooperating illegally with American
officiaIs giving them information about the de
serters.

BUt the real point is yet to be won. AI
though it is obvious that the authorities are
acting illegally this might in the end not matter
... it's called patriotic prejudice in sorne co
rners, blind chauvinism in others.

A few of the students who posed as de
serters have received comments like "Do
you really want deserters in the country?"
"y ou think deserters will make good citizens?"
"If they can't fight for their own country,
why do we want them here?"

The whole press coverage of the event was
slowed up because there was no conscious
ness of the siuation on the part of most pe
ople. Many people, including sorne reporters,
were surprised that what the immigration
officiaIs were doing was actually illegal and was
not the stated policy of governmenr.

The GI~ndon students who pulled the ruse
thought they were doing a very liberal thing.
They were simply trying to force the imm
igration department to live up to their own
immigration laws. .

But what they ran into in terms of social
attitudes in regards to what they had done
plunges to the heart of what the radicalism
thing is all about.

The officiaIs who greeted the Canadian im
postors were all very nice and courteous.
The people who made the slurring comments .
are all 'the nicest guys in the world'. They
re your good next door neighbour, and your
best friend in time of need.

The officiaIs who were nice and courteous
to the 'deserters' in two cases gave the de
serter' s name and military status and time
of arrivaI plus an escort to the Americans
on Saturday. That means if the Canadians
really were American deserters, perhaps 15
years in the stockade if not more.

So many people think of social evils as
caused automatically by villainous persons.
But LBJ is not a villain. He just wants to
protect those poor little yellow people.

So many don't realize that Vietnam was
not caused by blood-thirsty vampires and dia
bolical establishmentarians but was instead
carried through by 'good American boys doing
(heir duty to their country'.

So many don't realize that while they were
busy crying the Indians' blues around the con
ference last fall they were only making an
extension of the missionary attitudes that had
kept the Indians back for a hundred years 
and not back from white society which per
haps isn't worth coming back to in many
respects, but rathér back from the realiza:
tion of themselves as free political and social
actors.

If someone were to conduct a seminar on
contemporary Canadian social mores and pol
itical attitudes, he could probably centre
at least a large part of his discussion on the
owrd 'deserter'. AlI the social beliefs re
volve around the word from a real social

. spectrum.
And those who immediately condemn des

erters, those who can't see beyond their coun
try's flag to social reality. are not scheming
Black Bart's and Simon Legree's. They're
J oe Blow and John Doe, the guys with the
big smile and the nice front lawn.

An expression arose after the last war
because of the actions of many of the German
people before and during the war. While six
million Jews were being murdered and the
lives of millions more were being butchered
and deformed, the bulk of the German people
from Adolph Eichmann on down pleaded that
they were just following orders. They were
'good Germans'.

L ast Saturday in the Canadian immigration



College critique

How to improve French at Glendon College
technique is backwards, all
that time spent in the lab.,
is little more than an ex
ercise of putting the right
words in the right places.

"You might weIl ask what
l propose to do about this.
First, make French compu
lsory for one year only and
only for those who cannot sp
eak French as determined by
the standards of the French
Department. This is based
on the assumption that any
one past pre-school age who
can speak a language can
read it and write it. If
you think the reverse is true,
then anyone who finished high
school French should be fai
rly fluent in it."

"Second, all the textsand
tapes would have to be re
lated to and based on the or
al program. l'm not advo
cating just conversational F 
rench, but rather spoken F
rench. l'm enough of a
nationalist to demand that the
whole course be based on
Quebecois French, after all,
it's one of the languages of
my country. The teaching
techniques would have toch
ange drastically.

. "Third, we have the pro
blem that all those starting
the course would be "false
beginners". However, that
problem is far from sur
mountable. The course mi
ght have as many as fifteen
different levels. This would
provide small enough cla
sses; variation between le
vels but not big enough to
prevent a student changing
levels. Since they are "fa
Ise beginners" this jump wo
uld be fairly easy, because
of their knowledge of gra
mmar.

"Fourth, there would be
not eight, but ten hours of
class a week. The class
would meet for two hours
a day, and go to the lang
uage lab three times a week
with their teacher. That me
ans a haU-hour of the two
hours on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The students
are in the language labora
tory with their own teacher,

S1 who knows them and their
:t:: mistakes. They would lis
~ ten to tapes that were dir
~ectly related to what they had
.0 just gone over in class. Be
o cause of the small size of
b the classes and the large si
..c: ze of the language laborato
p.. ry, three classescould ea-

sily be in there at the same
time."

By VIANNEY CARRIERE
ications which exists between the members and
the student body. Very few students on this
campus know what is going on in façulty cou
ncil, and although a few months ago, they were
crying their heads off to open the meetings,
attendance so far has been limited to a hand
fuI. The one exception to this was the Exec
utive Committee meeting which discussed the
Reid Memorandum last December.

PRO T~M too can be spared sorne of the
furor that arose periodically over the last
year, especially as a result of the editorial
stand taken during the last faculty council
election. PRO TEM as an organ of persua
sion is a very minor factor.

But to get back to the student union, McGaw
this year will have in his hands one very im
portant instument for correcting this situation
and it too, stems from the decreased size of
the executive body. Six or seven people will
not be able to administer everything that has
to be done on this campus. McGaw will be
forced to have recourse to the committee sys
tem, and so; indirectly will be involving more
people. This, hopefully, will result in a more
productive clash of ideas, than a body of people
constantly placed on the defensive. How ef
fectively this is used in the long run is ti
fectively this is used in the long run is still
a matter of conjecture.

ing of malaise concerning
French at Glendon, but is
also based on the facts that l
have received training as a
teacher of English as a se
cond language, -have. taught,
and am now teaching, English
as a second language. Ba
sically, the problem is that
the present course works fr
om a written program, with
oral French used as a te
aching aid. Basically, to
learn a spoken language you
work from an oral presentat
ion using texts as a teaching
aid. l won't bore you too
much with technical data, but
the most important point of

. language teaching is contex
tualization.

This means that a language
is a living organism, not an
intellectual exercise. So we
have in the language labora
tory a situation where we
are given an unknown tape,
made to listen to it, and then
to discuss it in class sorne
days later. Besides the pro
blem that theoretically this

Thunderbird' ... unique in aIl
the world', three per well
spaced suburban block?

Now, from page 10 of the
critique:

"However, the major com
pulsory course is French.
For those of you who are
interested, the French co
urse at this school is not
designed to make students
bilingual, but rather to give
them the ability to take or
al lectures, read texts and
get involved in academic dis
cussions, all in French. W
hich means that my chances
of leaving the "hilingual" sc
hool, after those courses,
and being able to exist well
in Quebec are minimal. lt
was this kind of French in
tellectual snobbery and irr
elevancy that helped start the
1968 revoIt at the Sorbonne.
So there we have it - the
myth of Glendon and its feet
of clay.

"What l say now is not
based solely on intution man
ifested in the general feel-

til you realize that sorne of
them are like prescription
lenses and the rest are sl
ightly tinted. Your eyes are
still good, although these all
give you headaches. Sorne of
the walls even have little en
trances with arrows pointing
"This is the way". But the
doorways don't do you any
good. Sorne lead into new
walls; others mirror mazes
and others big plastic pits.

Finally, after a long time,
you reach your field. AIl
that destruction, and all that
time in the blazing sun and
pouring rain was worth it.
You run free. But your han
ds are calloused. Your ba
ck is tired. So you sit.
You look around. Your field
is full of people. They all
seem very happy, but seem
to be enclosed in glass huts.
But that' s okay, because so
are you. At last you're ha
ppy, you can relate.

Have you ever seen the ad
vertisements for the 'Ford

McGaw needs opposition
Last Spring, when Paul Gardner graduated, Hopefully this will not be the case, but if it

Glendon not only lost one of its eIder state- is, we could be in for a very boring, although
men, but also something which to date has a very efficient year.
not been replaced: responsible opposition. So McGaw and his council will be able to
[ think that it is something which we have use responsible criticism. And again, l em-
missed dearly during the last student coun- phasize 'responsible'. What this council does
cil's term of office and it is certainly some- not need, and what the. last council had to
thing which is a prerequisite to Bob McGaw's put up with to its own detrement, is care-
plan to "take it all back to the students". less sabotaging of a competently· planned bur-

. . sary system, or worse yet, the constant th-
. The same charge ~hat lS often lev1ed a~a- reat of impeachment petitions circulated be-
mst students b~ soc1ety can also. be lev1ed hind its back. This is not opposition, it is
by stud~nts ag.a~n~t oth~r students~ constant simply a form of envious destruction. Op-
destructlve cntls1sm ~lth no atter;npt what- position consists in speaking your views pri-
~v.er t? supply. alternatlves. That, m .my op- vately before deeming fit to launch in a ve-
mlOn lS. the d1ffe:~nce between. naggmg, and hemently persémal tirade in the Old Dining
res:pons1ble 0:ppos1tlOn, the placmg of o~e set Hall during a general assembly. This l' m
of 1deals ag~l~st another;. t.he formulatlon of afraid is what we had during most of this year.
contrary pollc1es, but pollCles that are well The professional. protectors of the rights of
thought ou.t, and that hold wat~r. Even the .most the minority, the people who in the first term
con~ervatlve among us sometl~eshlost patle~ce started throwing elitist charges right left and
du.nng. the last year, when.m t e m1dst 0 a centre, these we can do without. They do not
fa1rly 1mpor.tant genera.l meetmg, s0!l!eone stood help, and they do harm. What is most often
up a~d ab-llbb.ed for !lve or ten mmutes,. su- the case is that these people have panned an
c~edmg only m levymg. perso~al attacks ag- issue or a plan or a piece of legislation be-
~mst s?me people holdmg ofhce, and cloud- fore they even examined or understood it.
mg the lssue needlessly. Strangely enough, the student members of fac-

One of the major faults in the new student ulty council have been spared this panacea, and
council constitution is that the reduction in they too could usé it.
the number of people holding office may well But the faculty council is a different thing,
create an almost constant homogeniety in views. because of the deplorable system of commun-

By MARK DWOR
As a young mandarin, l

decided sometime ago, to
write a constructive critique
of Glendon in terms of a
larger society. This was
brought out by the student
union before the Christmas
vacation. For those of you
who may want to read it,
there are copies in the stu
dent union offices.

Included in this article, is
an exerpt from the critique.
l knew that to promote the
critique cffectively l would
have to publish in PRO TEM
a section that would inter
est everyone. We all know
that interests are very clo
sely bound to values. Fol
lowing that line of reason,
l chose the most 'functional
part of the critique.

But first, l must beg your
collective indulgence, and p
resent sorne postulations t
hat are not terribly invol
ved with anything going on
at Glendon. Suppose you have
a wild dream, you want to
be pure free in an enor
mous unbounded field. Now
you know this field exists
somewhere or at least, you
hope it exists. Possibly, it
must exist, it makes no di
fference. You set out to
find it.

Pretty soon you come up
against a big concrete wall,
reaching up almost to the
sky. Well, it' s too high to
climb, and attacking it with
a pick axe \yould be futile.
So you dig at its base un
til you reach its foundations
and see what they're made
of. Now, you've got a ch
oice. You can dig under the
foundations, but you don't
want to because you really
don't know what's on the 0
ther side of the wall and so
you may want to return qu
icker than via a tunnel. Al
so, you may want to run in
the field with someone el
se, and if they're following
you, they may not find your
tunnel, or they may get tr
apped in it or wh?tever. So
you decide to blow up the
wall and its foundations.

So now that you've "blown
up the wall, you run into a
field, but it's not your field.
You come to another wall
and blow it up too. This
happens for quite sorne time.
The spaces between the walls
vary and the walls are dif
ferent too. Sorne of the wa
Ils are glass, and you don't
even know they're there un-
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Rene LeVE

.....we're the most analyzed province in the world. We're going ta drown saon, in reports of Royal
Commissions that nothing is done about.»

one part:

nationalist

IlA 2% social progress tax from which the rie
bave the poor pay for their social progress -

,

ph'
b

BOB ~
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sque

· un dynamo

will be exempted - our federal government will now
ris is Trudeau's Just Society!- .

o,ne part:

quiet revolutionary

tos

f
ALLER

-Bi and Bi is essentially an unworkable snow job. The problem of Quebec will not be solved in Sas..
katchewan'-
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500 turn out as Levesque speaks at Glendon

......
'. T.....WH..Th.n••S-.
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11:30 te 3:00 ....

jEDUARDO'sl
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

HOUSE

3242 y _ge Street

483-2592

F.t tale out onl..
IIini.... Iree delivery onJ.

Il.75 on lood

of independence as a means
in itself. We start with the
obvious problems in the fi
elds of economics and so
cial welfare. We start by
stating the problems that
are unknown. You see, we're
the most analysed province
in the world. We'ré going
to drown soon, in reports
of Royal Commissions that
nothing is done about."

Levesque said that he was
tired of politics. in Quebec
that were aimed at perpet
uating the status quo, the
acceptance of 'survivance'.

Quebec now, according to
Levesque is ready for inde
pendence, and needs it very
badly to do things from with
in the province that need to
be done. "We no longer
live in the Quebec that could
once be called 'old' or 'qu
aint' or 'that priest-ridden
reservation'. When Premier
Johnson died, he said "the
people without knowing it
were thinking of Quebec as
a country and not as a part
of a country. This was a
prime minister that was be
ing buried, the head of a
state. and it wasn't because
he was a great politician that
the people thought like that.
He was a very questionable
politician."

Feb. 14/8:30p. m.
Tickets:
SAM THE RECORD MAN
Mail Order:
MASSEY HALL,
Victoria St.
$2.50 $3.50 $4.50

massey
hall

this friday

with david rea

at

Richard Flohil presents'

and his band, with 'Lucille'

embarrassing for me."
Prior to answering questi

ons from the audience, Le
vesque gave a brief history
of his party, and attempted
to explain how he himself
had changed since his last
visit to Glendon College in
November 1967, during the
Quebec Year Vlll confere
nce. "l'd like to bring you
something completely new
and completely different" he
said. "Unfortunately, l ha
ve not changed a bit. l
would like to pick up where
l left off in 1967 when l
was here. We didn't know
then if we had any support
at aIl for our 'option'. But
we thought we had aIl the
necessary essenrials ofwhat
separatism can bring to the
province of Quebec." Th
ese can, we hope be marr
ied with specific arrange
ments with our potential ne
ighbours in Canada and the
rest of North America."

Commenting Dn separati
sm sp,ecifically, Levesque
said 'We fight like ,hell in
the selling department of our
party to avoid this panacea

b.b. king

•

chai;le
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Every 5 sold - free bar
ticket worth $1.00. Sell
12 tickets, get a free
ticket worth $7.00!

ATTENTION

Tickets available from:

dency in the province, the
movement towards indepen
dance. "Our first tactical
advanrage" he said ~was that
we were able to unite id
we were able to unite di
fferent groups woking indep
endantly towards a single
goal. Through pressure and
negotiations, we have reali~

sed the objective of getting
aIl the other separatist gr
oups to accept that we must
work together." Levesque
however refused the sugges
tion of a Radio-Canada re
porter that he polI the stu
dent audience in order to
assess the strength of his
movement outside the prov
'l1ce of Quebec. "That would
not prove anything." he said.
"It would be embarr~ssing

for them, and it would be

We need you!

000 registered members, a
nd 75 weIl structured rid
ding associations, out of 108
in the province of Quebec.
Our objective is 90 by the
next election, if it cornes
after Easter. That does not
of course mean that we will
be able to get 90 seats."

Levesque told the audience
that most of the support for
the PQ seems to be coming
from major industrial cen
tres such as Sorel where
"the majority of the work
ers seem to be joining the
party" . He attributed the
success of the one-year-old
political venture to the con- .
solidation of a general ten-

presents•••
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By VIANNEY CARRIERE
The Parti Quebecois could

polI 25 per cent of the pop
ular vote in Quebec, accord
ing to Rene Levesque, the
leader of the party.

Speaking to an audience of
approximately 500 in the Old
Dining Halllast Friday, Lev
esque commenred at length
on wherehis party stands in
the province of Quebec at
the present time, and where
he feels that support for his
separatist policies cornes fr
omo "We are readier to
face an election than both old
line parties" he said. "We
now have approximately 25,



The Rochdale Indian Institute

Helping the Indians •ln
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downtown Toronto

Ittf lE ILJPl lrHffŒ "lN/1ID liA lN/Sll !! II..
moke 0 much needed donation

Rochdale College Indian Institute
cio Mr. Wilfred Pelletier
397 Huron Street, Toronto 5.
Toronto 5, Ontario

" The Indian people are a frustrated people now and they're
starting to turn on one another in their frustration" This
is the first stage" The next will come when they turn their
frustrations outward. Then there will be a revolution."

to the:

THE LANGUAGE BARRIER

FINDING FUNDS PROBLEM

PROJECTS: NOT ACADEMIeS

Pelletier would also like to make
a language behavioral study. He
feels that an essential part of the
breakdown in Indian relations is due
to language.

Indian languages are simplified.
Adjectives and precise qualifiers as
exist in English have no equivalent
in Indian tongues. A 'place to sit'
can be a floor. a chair, an over
turned box. any myriad of objects
aIl given definite description in
English.

He thus feels that a soçiological
study from this angle would be ex
tremely relevant for Indians in un
derstanding for themselves why they
are so negatively affected by the
language transition.

Rochdale College with its free
educational aspect is the ideaJ har
bour for the Instifute studies. Pel
letier has an interesting theory a
bout Rochdale. He feels that Ro
chdale has fashioned itself after an
Indian manner of doing things.

The basic Indian philosophy is
'let it aIl hang out' - free, loose
and unstructured, -and things will
happen.

Lack of funds is the Institute's
big hang-up. They can't qualify for
a government subsidy because the
Indian Centre drains aIl the monies
from that source.

So the resource people have be
gun to _ask for pay for speaking en
gagements. 10 week cross-cultural
serninars are being offered at a
40 dollar tuition rate. These sem
inars are to explore in depth the
differences in values between the In
dian and non-Indian way of life.

A further in-depth workshop will
be taking placé in Regina later this
year. Persons from aIl across Can
ada are expected to attend.

refused to cash a joint account
cheque with only Pelletier's signa
ture on it.

Finally, one Rochdale resident in
volved with the Insititute lent them
the money. "It just means Rochd
ale won't get its rent for a few
days, that' salI."

But essentially, the Insitute for
Indian Studies is not an academic
foundation. It is a concentrated
group of people who associate to
gether; but each of whom does his
own thing.

Sorne are collecting material in
an attempt to build an easily ac
cessible documentation centre.

"A lot of government research
done on Indians is locked away so
mewhere in Ottawa where no one
can get at it," Pelletier accused.

Tbe Institute gets itself involved
in aiding Indians however they cano
They have connections across the
country which they tap for informa
tion.

Four Indian students living at Ro
chdale and taking post-secondary tr

-aining are being aided by the In
stitute.

Pelletier' s particular dream pro
ject is to tour the 'pow-wow cir
cuit' and collect the legends and so
ngs utilized by the different tribes.

Each pow-wow lasts three days.
The first day is spent making camp.
The pow-wow begins the second day
and continues on into the third.
Songs and stories long rooted in
tradition are recited during the time.

Pelletier to the
out of the back
kind of conver-

Vou can

By MARILYN SMITH
''l've heard it stated time and

again by non-Indian people that In
dians cannot work together, cannot
get united and are unable to work
in an organized fashion."

"The reasons that Indians have di
fficulty in this area is not becàuse
of their lack of ability to organize,
bur because the Western European
concepts of an orgahization are not
compatible to the traditional Indian
approach to organization..."

So says Wilf Pelletier, head re
source person for the Institute of
Indian Studies at Rochdale College.

And that explains .the essence of
the Institute. Its title is official
sounding enough, very suitable to
the bureaucratie conception of an
organization. But that is as far
as the parallel can be stretched.

'HOMEY' ATMOSPHERE
The Institute leases the entire

seventeenth floor of Rochdale. One
apartment on the floor serves as
an office. The other aparttnents
are rented out by the Institute. Pa
rt of the Institute office is rented
out as weIl.

"That's how we make our lease
pay for itself", Pelletier explained.

He was expecting me, but when 1
::r: arrived, someone showed me into the
~ kitchen part ofthe office-apartment.
Z People were milling aIl around; a
Cf) cluster of Rochdale residents filled
È up the narrow space in the kitchen.

More people were crowded in the
15 short hallway leading through to a

<>,8 room with a desk and more people
p.. in it.

A phone in the kitchen rang and a
girl in faded blue jeans moved to
answer it. She is the Institute se
cretary.

Someone called
phone. He came
room. An urgent
sation ensued.

After he finishedhis calI, he ex
plained how they were very c6n
cerned - over a ten,se situation in
Buffalo Narrows, in northern Saska
tchewan.
THE FRUSTRATED REVOLUTION

Seven Indians had beeri murdered
by a Cree Indian. This was a
climax in a series of clashes in
that area. Sorne Indians had tried
to sabotage a plane because of a
series of mysterious disappearen
ces of several militant Indians. Th
ey had come into the area in an
attempt to organize the people th
ere.

The R. C. M. P. were blamed for the
disappearances. Welfare cheques
had been cut off and there were
no Indians being hired for jobs.

Pelletier went on to explain how
this type of situation was preval
ent among northern s,ettlements at
this time of year. The weather is
at its coldest, jobs are--nil, and fr
ustrations become manifested in ph
ysical confrontations.

"The Indian people are a frus
trated people now," Pelletier said.
"And they're starting to turn on
one another in their frustration.
This is the first stage. The next
will come when they turn their fr
ustrations outward. Then there will
be revolution."

Peter Kelly, another Institute Re
source person, was preparing to
fly to Buffalo Narrows.

"If we send someone from the out
side, then we can make the people
there know that we know about their
situation, and that we care."

Funds to finance Kelly' $ trip had
to be scraped together. The bank

All have now been freed on bail
pending appeal.

As Thomas explains it, certain
details of the arrests and convictions
of the seven are questionable.

Three Indians were arrested out
side of the brawl where the fight
took place. The law says that the
accused must be found inside the
establishment for a summary arrest
to be made. But this is an extra
legal irregularity, which means it
cannot be used in court. The fault
lies with the arresting law officer.

Significantly, the seven were made
to appear in court the morning after
their arrest. They had no time to
get counsel. It is irregular that
cases such as these be taken into
court so quiekly. This is a legal
injustice whieh cari weIl affect the
appeal case.

The second case is more serious
as the four Indians have been charged
with armed robbery, a criminal
offence. Each of the four have re
ceived sentences of up to two years.

The issue of legal aid enters
once again. Facts on this case
are not as well known. But Wright
says that correct legal aid pro
cedures were not followed so as
to provide the Indians with counsel.
Sorne 25 Glendon students are act
ively involved in running. the fund
drive. But support must come in a
material way from aIl students and
faculty of Glendon..

Contributions of any amount can
be made at the desk outside the
Junior Common Room.

Indian Defence fund .helps
out in· Alberta legal hastles
The week-long crusade to collect

money for the Indian Oefence Fund
ends tomorrow. The goal is 500
dollars.

The money is needed for legal
expenses incurred in two defence
cases. 11 Indians have been charged
with both civil and criminal offences.
Certain legal and extra legal justices
are being questioned in both in
stances.

Chris Thomas, G II, has organized
the fund drive. He became involved
because of a letter he received from
the Indian Oefence Fund in Van
couver.

Thomas said that when he first
received the letter he was not aff
ected by it, "But then 1 began to
question myself ànd ask - Do the
Indians seem to have sufficient just
ice on their side?"

He contacted Gordon Wright, an
Edmonton criminallawyer defending
the 11 Indians. Wright, who is well
regarded for his work in the defence
of civil liberties, told Thomas, ''l'm
fairly certain that white men in the
same position would pot have been
treated in this way."

Circumstances of the two cases
have been circulated in a two page
information brief.

In the first case, seven Indians
were given sentences after being
arrested in a bar brawl in northern
Alberta.
. Tony Antoine, the 'Red Power'
advocate who tore up a copy of the
Indian Act at 'The Canadians' con
ference is one of the seven.
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At one moment in the con
fusion a rule book was of
fered by sorne considerate.p
layer.

There were sorne ready
ror my head. A few char
itable zealots however, as
ked that the insults be cur
tailed. seeing something p
itiful in someone with a wh
istle propped in his mouth
and his shoulders hunched
up in dismay. turning a slow
circle like a, roasting pig
over a fire.

Now let's be realistic. Ve
ry few of the people now
refereeing have done it be
fore although aU are avid
hockey players and/or fans.
In spite ,of this they do a
more than adequate job. when
you consider their experie
nce and the equipment tur
moil. the griping and the fi
ghting that goes on. They
areo't perfect assuredly; th
ere are missed caUs and bad
caUs.

The odd time an experien
ced player will know more
than the referee. (eg. in the
case of a technicality. such
as the locality of the face
off). But if the player can't
indicate that without loudly
and public1y deriding the re
feree. then he deserves to
be overruled.

It' s not a case of pitY;
it's a case of being both
considerate and pragmatic.
Blaming a loss on a striped
jersey is theeasy way out.

(P .S... to head referee Ron
Maltin-here's the story. now
where's my $1O.00!)

CÂLDE~OHE'S

_Thursdays, 20:00 hr.
Feb. 13

J. C. R.

2670 Yonge St. Torontol2
489-0244

Remember your
Valentine ~ February 14

30oks.~rti sts Supplies.Stotion~

Super·stat 'copiell,
Gre.ting cards & Giftwrap

Bayview Village Centre 222-6921
c:uthorj zetl L.troset 0.01.,

"John Carriere of 3&1,. year stuffs a two~pointe.r as the Oldtimel!s
bombed B House 36-14 r Il

Oldtimers shinny champs
By NICK MARTI N as John Buchanan tallied tw- sophs 5-4 on 3 goals by T~

ice. Ye Greene Machine be- rry Irie. E House ended
3rd & 4th Year won yet at the Sons of B 6-4 as Bob the season on a winning note

another pennant last week McMurrich got 3 for C and (F sharp) by beating B 5-4
when they finished first in Wayne Summerville had 2 on three goals by Andrew
the intramural hockey league for B. Macalskey. the Flying Scot
with a record of 13-1. The D beat E 5-4 with Dave sman. Wayne Summerville
Pensioners were followed by Roote deuxing for D. 2nd strengthened his reputation
2nd Year at 10-4, D House just squeaked past E House as B House's biggest two
at 9-5, and lst at 8-5-1. 13-0 as John Vernon bree- timer.
The playoffs began this week ched thegoalie's defence fo- D House whitewashed C
with 3 & 4 meeting D Ho- ur times (cf. Henry V: 'F 3-zip with Lenny Roach ge
use and 2nd Year meeting lst our more unto the breech de- tting the winner. The so
y ear. . ar friends. four more unto phs turned the Axemen' s goal

The Octogenanans were the breech' stop up the wa- into a red light district as
forced ta earn their title Ils with ou'r sophomore de- they won 9-3. John Ver
in the closing games of the ad.') and Glen Peppiat had non picked up 4. Larry Scan
season as they won their 3. The C-men overcame the lan and Fraser McTavish pi
last four games by the mar- Axemen 4-0 with Rick Mac- cked up two each. and in
gin of only one goal. The kenzie getting three. the meantime their teamm
Methuselahs nipped C House D blasted B 9-3 with 4 ates were scoring the goals.
as Bob Fenton notched two goals being the Roots of B's In a ceremony precedin g
for the winners and Jim Mar- problem; Geoff Scott added the final game of the season.
tin got two for Ye Greene a hat trick and Wayne Su- your correspondent was a
Machine; E House fell 7-6 mmerville once again had warded a trophy by the lea
as Phil Jones scored four two for B House. First gue's players as 'The defen
times; Bill Kronk (pluper- Year showed no respect for ceman 1 would most like to
fect form of 'to krink') got their eIders by beating the meet on a one-on-one break.'

a big goal ta beat B Ho- It' th kl · b
use 3-2; and the frosh fell S a an e"sS J.O
4-3 as Jones scored trois
fois (cf. the riddle of the . h k f
Sphinx: "Combien d'enfants as a oc ey re eree
a Mme Foi?")

Second place 2yearbomb:' By LARRY SCANLAN
ed B House 10-0 as Pat Next to working behind a
Coyle got three and John Ve- Versafood counter a refer
rnon did him one better (cf. ee's job has to b; the most
March 20•. the vernon equ- thankless wrath-consuming
inox). D House beat the Ax- job on e~rth. Even more
emen 2-0 as Dave Roote got than the local grape-peddl
the winner. The frosh tied ers in the cafeteria does a
E House 4-4 with' Martin referee absorb his share of
Bond chapeauing for E. 'sour grapes'.

4th-place lst Year beat A This writer plays hockey
House 9-2 despite two goals in our intramural setup and
,y Don Wallace for the Ax- is more than willing to sl

emen; Bruce Lee had 3 for ing insults when the umpir
the winners. 3rd-place Ding becomes slack. But so
House stomped the sophs 6-1 mething happened the other

night that may weIl temper
œOTTIEAS /FIL <O>'«WIE~S my caviling in the future.

A series of cataclysmic cir
cumstances resulted in my
donning the referee's uni
form.

Puck in hand, whistle at .
mouth. not sure but not re
ally unsure either. The
!Ce was wet and slushy in
places. Due to a shortage
of sweaters from the equip
ment room. players were ar
rayed in what seemed like a
melting pot of colours. No
ne of these conditions se-
emed ~ignificant when first
the puck was dropped.

But between that first drop
and the last whistle at ga
me' s end. it was sporadic
havoc. Missed offsides were
shouted in my ear. A mis
taken icing calI brought a few
cat<:alls. Then a disputed
goalmouth scramble was de
emed a goal. and if there
were any virgin ears on the
ice. they were assailed by
obscenities. Penalties were
arguedeach and every one.

of

JAZZ

A HISTORY

PATRICK SCOTT
of the Star

Games Goals %of
team's goals

John Vernon-2nd Year 13 24 28.9
Bill Rutledge-B House 14 21 58.3 z

HPhil Jones-3 & 4 Year 12 20 24.1

~Bob Fenton-3 & 4 Year 13 20 24.1
Dave Roote-D House 14 20 31.7
Andy Michalski-E House 12 14 32.6 2Mike Whinton-lst Year 9 13 20.0
Larry Scanlan-2nd Year 13 13 15.7 .sJ oe McDonald-D House 14 13 20.7 Q
Pat Coyle-2nd Year 12 12 14.5 ..t:

0..Bruce Lee-lst Year 13 11 16.9
Mike Eisen-E House 11 10 25.6
Bill Wade-lst Year 10 9 13.9
John Buchanan-D House 11 9 14.3
Gord Wilton-3 & 4 Year 12 9 10.9
Pat Flynn-2nd Year 13 9 10.9
Glen Peppiat-2nd Year 7 8 9.7
Tony Tilley-3 & 4 Year 7 8 9.7
Fraser McTavish-2nd Year 10 8 9.7
Terry Irie-lst Year 11 8 8.1
Graham Powell-3 & 4 Year 13 8 9.7
Martin' Bond-E House 3 6 7.2
Paul Stevens-A House 6 6 28.6
Wayne Summerville-B House 7 6 16.7
Bob McMurrich-C House 9 6 19.3

Who 'Nill be MVP?

sports

Ancients unbeaten

Following the success of our recent alI-star picks (we
received only three threats on our lives) PRO TEM is
fearlessly sponsoring the selection of Glendon's outstanding
intramural male and female athletes. This time, however, the
student body will do the voting.

On Wednesday, February 26, you can come tothe PRO TEM
office between noon and five o'clock to cast your vote
for the person whom you believe to be the outstanding
participant in this year' s intramural programme. You may
vote for an opponent, a teammate or yourself. However, men
may vote only for men, and women for women, and each
voter wiU he required to show identification.

As in our alI-star selections, our only purpose is to
generate interest in the intramural programme, and the
results will have no connection whatsoever with any awards
handed out by the athletic department later in the year,' which
take into account a number of factors including academic
ability. The only criterion in this vote is intramural
excellence. The only material rewards will be the satisfaction
of being selected as the best by your fellow athletes, and
the priceless glory of having your name in the paper.

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Louise Belley, Tim Taylor, and Jim Daw

Louise s~am 1781 laps or 25.5 miles to win the wo
men's marathon swim. Tim swam 1520 laps or 21.6
miles to win the men's competition. Jim won the in
tramural archery shoot by beating Dave O'leary of
2nd Year 324 - 320. .

Hockey scoring

The ancients of 3&4 year and the A House Axemen will
meet in the intramural basketball finals. The Oldtimers
extended their unbeaten streak to 10 games as they.swept
the roundrobin series, and the Axemen came second with
a 2-1 record.

The Pensioners beat A House 39-26 with Rad Major
scoring 15 points and Mike Faye getting 14; Kevin Kilbey
had 9 for A. E House beat the Sons of B 32-19 as Doug
Street dominated the game from his guard position, scoring
18 points. Mike Browne had 12 for B.

3&4 romped over B 36-14 with Major getting 13 and Gary
Thompson 12. Mike Browne had 6for B, and Graham Muir 5.
In a real barnburner, A edged E 30-28 as Kevin Kilbey
and Eric King dixed, and Doug Street and Don Sugden
septed for E.

The Greybeards eliminated E 46-25 as Mike Faye got
18 and Rad Major picked up 12. Don Sugden had 10 and
Doug Street added 7. B House failed to show up for their
final game with the Axemen.

The Oldtimers won each game· with ease despite the
fact that the league's top scorer, Rick Menear, was absent,
and thus have to be heavily favoured to take the title.
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The Maharishi says. • • ~It is written...
,

By LESLIE BEAUCHAMP
The Maharishi Mahesh Y0

gi of India has representa
tives in Toronto. Joseph
Barr has been hired by the

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
Student' s International Med
itation Society to give know
ledge and. instruction in the
technique of transcendental
meditation.

The Maharishi has con
verted many to his form of
thinking. The Beatles rank
among the converts.

His aim is to enable one
self to reach the source of
aIl thought and thus enlarge
the thinking processes.

He himself has hypothesi
zed a means to best get do
wn beyond the conscious le
vels of the brain through the
sub-conscious to the very
core of thought and
standing.

Because this core i. .e
source of aIl thought ,ld
understanding, knowing ~he

sub-conscious, is knowing
oneself.

By knowing ones' self, one
can be secure within the
self, and thus become a ha
ppier person.

The name of the method
used to attain this Utopian
state of mind is transcen
dental meditation.

The Maharishi has esta
blished 250 teachers in Can
ada. They are trained to
pass his theories onto oth
ers and to handle the sc
eptics.

INCREASE CREATIVITY

Barr says that it is po
ssible, through the transcen
dental method, to raise the
level of energy and crea
tive intelligence.

Barr says his dutY is not
to convince, but to inform
about "a natural thing that
works". The result is a
tension free mind enabling
the user to function more
rewardingly.

In order to learn how to
meditate transcendentally, 0
ne must go to private and
group cla,$ses with one of
the chosen pupils of the Ma
harishi. They will, through
talking with you, ascertain
your word or phrase.

This verbal tool, and some
instructions will enable you
to follow the course of your
thoughts to the source, and
hence to meditate.

AlI words are not the sa
me. According to the th
eory, pickin'g the wrong word·
could "ensure never having

any succ,ess in life."

WAVE LENGTHS
The Maharishi uses the

image of the ocean and its
waves to explain his concept
of the conscious and sub
conscious levels of the br
ain, the resultant thoughts
are small. But as he pr
obes into his subconscious
brain, he makes his level
of consciousness greater. H
is thoughts, like the waves,
become bigger and more po
werful.

In mysticism, the mystic
goes into a death-like trance
unaware of his surroundings
or the occurences around
him.

In transcendental meditat
ion, the person simply sits
in a chair; closes his eyes
and thinks about the source
of his thought. He spends
twenty minutes to half an
hour thusly.

During this time, of med
itation, he is perfectly aw
are of both the passing of

time and the world around
him. Rather than deadening
the perceptive senses, he
heightens them.

NON-RELIG IOUS

The cult, if it may be ca
lled that, has no religiol.ls
affiliations. However, the
Maharishi uses various re
ligious refererices to baèk
his concept.

Jesus said, "The kingdom
of heaven is within you."
the Maharishi and his foll
owers maintain that the Ki
ngdom of Heaven is this
source of thought.

Through an ability to re
ach this area, one attains e
ternal life.

Pers ons from divergeni
backgrounds are beginning to
meditate in the Maharishi
method.

Churches are losing their
congregations. But people
cling to the eternal life con
cept. . And some are look
ing to the Maharishi to ful
fill that concept.

King Charles - Toronto success

Be Our Guests at

table, flippant and deeplikê
a cesspool. ..

Most of the stories aven·
age 10 pages in length ·sp·
it becomes quite easy tD pi....
ck up and put down the bo,,:,
ok at any time - surelyone
of the principal factors that
should be found in a bo6k
that promises to be bouyant,.

The Lilac Fairy Tales.
It is a book. Taken forall
in aIl we shaIl not look
upon it' s like again. The
series represents the work
of a one Mr. Andrew L a.ng,
who it seems has spent most
of the past twenty years of
his life eliciting and eluc1·
dating fairy tales from aIl
over the world. . ..

T 0 say that this is theJî.-r
nest collection of its sort
would be doing it minin\al
justice. Morever the bo,,:,
oks, although in paperback,
are excellently bound and la
vishly illustrated. Fr this
reason they'Il serve as re
ference works as weIl as
good reading material.

The series (seven in aIl)
is 1ublished by Dover Pub
lications and each book se
Ils for about two dollars.
At that priee it's a bargain.

By GREG GATENBY
Thanks to the recently pr

oposed amendments to the
Criminal Code of Canada as
put forward by our illust
rious and n·oble leader 
Pierre Idiot Trudeau, the
Glendon College Bookstore
is able to present live and
in color some books dealing
with fairies. And other wi
nged creatures.

Not content with this ho
weyer, each fairy book has
its own pretty color to it
selL There's an orange
one and a yellow one and
a lilac one and 0000, aIl
sorts of ·wonderful rainbow
colors to choose from. .

Recent visitors to the vo
racious vaults of the Book
store (makes the Minotaur
look like a praying mantis)
will no doubt have noticed th
ese fantastic phantasms ful
minting ferociously from the
framework.

After checking to make su
re that they are not suff
ering from some sort of in
eluctable modality of the vi
sible, these loyers of lit
erary shall venture further
forward into the testudinar
ious thalamus of aIl that is
dear to little children.

Having braved horrible a
nd. thanatoid battles with such
villains as Erich Fromm,
John Fowles and Desmond
Morris, our heroes arrive
at the bookshelf; and with a
boldness matched only by its
wisdom, our' brave knights
reach out and begin to read
The Lilac Fairy.

Giggle, giggle. Most un
becoming a Knight for the
Sexy Sable. Yes, it's a
children's book. But then so
are The House at Pooh Co
rner and Gulliver's Travels.
The Lilac Fairy Book like
the other colorful books in
the series contains fairy ta
les from such humdrum, ev
eryday places as India, Sc
andinavia, Portugal and Ire
land. They're cute, por-

ln Review
THE L1LAC FAIRY BOOK

Dover Publications. $1. 85

an involved scene he con
fronts Charles with his ideas
of kingship. Charles, howe
ver has learned from the sad
fate of his father, that a
king's dutY is to please his
subject.

Wé witness yet ~mother d
ispute between the philoso
pher Newton, who believes
the universe is based on a
straight line and the painter
Kneller, who insists it is
founded on the curve. Rich
ard Monnette, as Kneller,
in upholding the plaee of art
and faith in the world, sp
eaks better than he ever has
before in a Theatre Toronto
production.

It is the introduction of Ch
arles' three mistresses h
owever, which give the pl
ay its brilliance and adds
the touch of humour and le
vity that make it such a
success. Dawh Greenhalgn
does a superb job of cat
ching the down-to-earth qu
ality and sincerity in the ch
aracter of actress Nell Gw
ynn. Moya Fenwick and Na
ncy Kerr are almost as su
ccessful in their roles as
the Duchess of Cleveland,
and the Duchess of Portland.

The first act, is fil~edwith
stimulating dialogue and ma
intains its steady pace th
roughout captivating the au
dience for two hours. It
is a typical example of Sha
avian wit and Shaw's supeib
mastery of the English lan
guage. The acting is ge
nerally good although none of
the men measure up to the
women in the cast.

The second act is very sh
ort and is 8upposed to act
as a kind of postscript to
the first. Here, instead of
the public Charles, the 'Me
rry Monarch', we see the
private man alone with his
wife (portrayed by Barbara
Bryne). However, the ac
tors fail to catch the depth
of emotion in the scene be
tween Katherine and Char
les.

The costumes and sets in
·both acts are weIl planned
and effective. On the whole,
the production is weIl worth
seeing.

485-1145

great figures of seventeenth
century England - King Ch
arles Il himself, played by
Giles Block, Isaac Newton,
the noted philosopher, por
trayed by Joseph Saw, and
George Ii'ox, founder of The
Society of Friends (Donald
Ewer).

There is no plot and very
little action. Rather, the
main interest in the play lies
in the verbal conflict which
goes on between the three
characters.

Introduction of Charles'
brother and heir to the th
rone, the Duke of York, re
presents the threat of Ca
tholicism and autocratic rule
to Protestant England. In

2428 Yonge St. Phone 481-8051

Guys and Doiis of York University

2518 Yo~ge Street

li S IM\lUJIL11l1-C: (Q)IL (Q) lUJlllE ID> lr.~ mILlES

$JP>IECIIAIL ClLlUJm IlAVIE$

Good only: Sunday, 1 pm to 12 pm,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 pm to 12 pm

Bring this coupon and play one free game (30
minutes) of Bill iards in Canada's most beautiful

billiard lounge.

BROADWAY BILLIARDS LOUNGE

By ANNE BLACKBURN

HtIIEIL lE INI $ Il IM\JP>$ (Q)INI IFIL(Q)WIEll$

••• for the unusual corsage that the
9 i ris h a v e· ma deus fa mou s for 0 • •

"In Good King Charles'
Golden Days" - Theatre To
onto' success:

''l've always wanted to do
this play by Shaw" exclamed
Richard Digby Day, director
of Theatre Toronto' s latest
production. The audience's
eager reaction to the play
explains Day's enthousiasm.
"In Good King Charles' Go
lden Days" is, in fact, the
best over-all production the
company has come up with
during its two years in ex
istence.

Shaw's strategy is to br
ing together in a coinciden
tal situation, some of the



He always wanted to explain t)'lings.
But no one cared.
So he drew.
Sometimes he would draw and it wasn't anything.
He wanted to carve it in stone or write it in the sky.

.. He would lie out on the grass and look up in the sky.
And it would only be him and the sky
And the thiri.gs inside him that needed saying.
And it was after that he drew the picture.
It was a beautiful picture.
He kept it under, his pillow and would let no one see it.
And he would look at it every night and think about it.
And when it was dark, and his eyes were closed, he could still see it.
And it was aIl of him.
And he loved it.
When he started school he brought it with him.
Not to show anyone, but just to have with him like a friend.
It was funny about school.
He sat in a square, brown desk
Like aIl the other square, brown desks
And he thought it should be red.
And his room was a square brown room.
Like aIl the other rooms.
And it was tight and close.
And stiff.
He hated to hold the pencil and chalk,
With his arm stiff and his feet fiat on the fIoor,
Stiff, ,
With the teacherwatching and watching.
The teacher came and spoke to him.
She told him to wear a tie like aIl the other boys.
He said he didn't like them.

~...,",. And she said it didn't matter!
;. After that they drew.

And he drew all yeIlow and it was the way he felt about morning.
And it was beautiful.
The teacher came and smiled at him.
'What's this?' she said.
'Why don't you draw something like Ken's drawing?
Isn't that beautiful?'
After that his mother bought him a tie.
And he always drew airplanes and rocket ships like everyone else.
And he threw the old picture away.
And when he lay alone looking at the sky,
It was big and blue and aIl of everythir1g,
But he wasn't anymore.
He was square inside
And brown,
And his hands were stiff.
And he was like everyone else.
And the things inside him that needed saying didn't need it anymore.
It had stopped pushing. '
It was crushed.
Stiff. "':é' ..,....
L~ke ever~hing else.
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